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According to the European clinical trial registry (here), the twin study to
MANTA in patients in RA, PSA and AS has been opening sites, first in
Estonia and additional countries likely to follow soon. The completion date
is not disclosed, but given less restrictive recruitment criteria, established
filgotinib's benefit in this population, limited competition from the ongoing
filgotinib trial, and the already established infrastructure, we expect
Galapagos to be able to recruit the trial significantly faster than the original
MANTA study. Thus the data from this trial could serve as the back up for
MANTA for the RA filing (if still required after the pre-NDA meeting with the
FDA), address any questions for the phase III trials in AS and PSA if those
ever arise, and would put all the discussions of sperm tox to rest.

Similar design suggests a high likelihood of success. Galapagos
is running the trial in patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA), ankylosing
spondylitis (AS) and psoriatic arthritis (PSA) in ex-US centers (EU, India,
Russia, and Ukraine). Approx. 250 patients will be randomized to filgo
200mg QD or placebo. The primary endpoint is the proportion of patients
with >50% decrease in sperm concentration at 13w (the trial will be
unblinded after 13w) with the follow-up till 26w. Given the trial size, we
expect that it was powered for a similar ~20-30% non-inferiority margin
customary to other sperm tox studies and thus have a low chance of failure.
Read more in the "Everything you wanted to know about MANTA" report in
the library here for a detailed discussion on the trial set up.

Broad patient population facilitates recruitment. While the recruitment
for MANTA appears to have picked up, judging by Gilead comments in the
Q1 call and accelerated trial site opening (127/150 targeted), we believe
MANTA 2.0 could have faster recruitment as it resolved main bottlenecks
with MANTA:

■ Established infrastructure for sperm analysis. FDA requires sperm
to be analyzed in a standardized way that raises the requirement
for infrastructure, which likely slowed MANTA expansion to Russia
and India We expect to see significant overlap between study sites
participating in MANTA and MANTA 2.0. While the protocol for the new
study needs to be cleared separately in every new jurisdiction and trial
site, the already established infrastructure should facilitate completion
of the trial, especially in Eastern Europe and India.

■ Less restrictive recruitment criteria. While the recruitment criteria
still require semen quality a bit below "normal" characteristic, which
is a challenge on its own, otherwise the trial just plain RA/AS/PSA
patients that would have qualified for the majority of the filgo trials with
no additional screening challenge like endoscopic confirmation for UC.

■ Patients should be more willing to participate. MANTA recruitment
for a large part went against the large phase III SELECTION trial in
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UC, while the efficacy of filgo in UC is not established. On the contrary,
with FINCHes in RA no longer recruiting, PSA phase III planned for
later this year, and well-established efficacy in these indications, there
is no other options for patients to get filgo aside from participating in
MANTA 2.0.

Data could come already next year. In our discussions with European
rheumatology KOLs, there was a willingness to support the trial and
according to the company, there was a positive reception of the trials in
European centers. The completion date is not disclosed, but looking at
PSA and AS trials (~130 patients each) that were completed within a 12-15
month timeframe, we could expect results in mid'20, which is already earlier
that the original MANTA completion date in 2021.

MANTA 2.0 could act as a back up for RA filing. According to Galapagos,
the partners could use data from both trials to meet the FDA requirement
for testicular tox data. Thus MANTA 2.0 could serve as the back-up for the
regulatory filings if the recruitment for MANTA does not pick up the pace.
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Regulatory disclosure

 Companies mentioned in this report
 Kempen and/or its affiliates acted as lead manager or co-manager in a public offering for Galapagos in the last 12 months.
 Kempen and/or its affiliates has received compensation from Galapagos for the provision of investment banking or financial advisory services in the last 12 months.

For actual disclosures on all equities, please navigate to https://research.kempen.com and click on the company page.

 
Rating structure

 Definitions
Method Company reports include a discussion of valuation methods used in order to determine Price Targets.The resulting conclusions lead to a Rating as below.
Sell Expected negative total return of 0% or more on a 12 month basis.
Neutral Expected total return between 0% and 10% on a 12 month basis.
Buy Expected positive total return of 10% or more on a 12 month basis.
Under Review Rating and/or Price Target are Under Review in case Kempen Research is actively reviewing its Rating and/or Price Target of the subject company. The previous Rating and/

or Price Target, if any, are no longer in effect, may be subject to change and should not be relied upon.
Not rated Rating and/or Price Target are suspended in case there is insufficient basis for determining a rating and/or price target. The previous Rating and/or Price Target, if any, are

no longer in effect for this stock and should not be relied upon.
Drop Coverage Kempen Research is no longer actively covering this specific stock. Any previous Rating and Price Target, if any, are no longer in effect for this stock and should not be

relied upon.
Price target Expected share price in 12 months.

 
Rating distribution

 Rating Count (% of total coverage) % of investment banking clients
 BUY 86 (48%) 56%
 NEUTRAL 67 (38%) 40%
 SELL 25 (14%) 4%

 Total  178 (100%) 100%

Rating distribution based on data of 10 April 2019.

 
Sustainability screening
All companies under research coverage by Kempen are systematically screened on ESG (Environmental, Social, and Governance) issues by GES Investment Services (www.ges-invest.com ).
Kempen uses internationally-accepted standards as the basis for engagement efforts. In that respect the UN Global Compact offers a globally-recognised framework for environmental, social
and governance policies and practices. We have extended the list of UN conventions and treaties to a comprehensive set of guidelines that is relevant for global investment. Alleged violations
of international conventions will lead to Kempen Research to establish a dialogue (engagement) with the company.
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is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any financial instrument.
This report is based on information that we consider reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate
or complete, and it should not be relied on as such. Opinions expressed are our current opinions and
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its contents.
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securities or derivatives of securities mentioned in this report, and may trade them in ways contrary to or
inconsistent with those discussed in this report, as a broker, market maker, or in any other role. As a result,
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The distribution of this report in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and recipients into whose
possession this comes should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions.
This report is only intended for distribution in the United Kingdom to, and is only directed at, (i) persons who
have professional experience in matters relating to investments, (ii) persons who fall within Article 49(2)(a) to
(d) ("high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc") of the Financial Services and Markets Act
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to effect a transaction in any security or other financial instrument discussed in this report, should do so by
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